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OPIN,!O! 

I. INTRODUCTION 

On July 27, 1982 Pacific Power & Light Company (PP&L) filed 
an applica~ion requesting authority to increase it~ California 
electric rates to recover 1ts investment 1n two abandoneQ nuclear 
generating projects. The two projects are the Pebble Springs Nuclear 
Project (Pebble Springs) 1n which PP&L held a 29.4% interest, and the 
~ashington Public Power Supply System Nuclear Plant No. S (WNP-S) 1n 
WhiCh PP&L hela a 10~ 1nterest • 
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~ PP&L request~ additional annual revenues from its 

~ 

~ 

California electric operations of $1,316,000 associated with a five-
year amortization of Pe~~le Springs. For WNP-5, PP&L proposes that 
the book gain from a recent debt/equity exchange be used, to the 
extent possible, to offset the WNP-5 abandonment loss, with any 
remaining balance to ~e recovered through an extension of the 
amortization period proposed for Pebble Springs. This proposal would 
result in a 3.9% increase in rates to its California electric 
customers. 

Alternatively, should the Commission not choose to use 
PP&L's gain fr.om the debt/equity exchange, PP&L proposes to recover 
its ~NP-5 extraordinary loss in a manner similar to the proposed 
amortization of Peb~le Springs. This alternative results in an 
aQditional revenue requirement of $1,426,000 for California electric 
customers or a total of $2,742,000 for Pebble Springs and WNP-S and a 
corresponding increase of 8.1% in PP&L's California electric rates. 

II. SUMMARY OF DECISION 

This decision denies PP&L's request to amortize the 
abandoncent costs associated with Pebble Springs and WNP-5 nuclear 
generating projects. While the traditional ratemaking treatment may 
have justified partial recovery of prudently incurred costs relating 
to these two proJects, we have chosen not to allow such amortization 
in this proceeding. Our primary reason for denial i3 because four of 
the state jur~sdictions representing 96 percent of PP&L's electriC 
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~ o~e~ations nav~ ce~~ed amort:zation of aban~onment costs. Oregon is 
no~ per:itteG by law to paS$ on to ratepayers the cost of ventures 
wnich never reach fruition; nevertheless, it has allowed PP&L to 
offset the Pebble Springs abandonment loss with the gain from a 

• 

'. 

deot/equity exchange. ~ashinston, while denying amortization of the 
abandonment losses, recognized the increase in risk to shareholders 
of such cenial by increasing t~~ re:ur~ on equity by an additional 
2.5~. 

:Oi5 Commission finds toat any action Califo~n!a may take, 
considering tna~ California represents only 4~ of ?P&~'s electric 
operation, would nave little effect on ??&L·s financial indicators, 
aOility to attract capital or the costs of capital. It is the action 
of otner state ju~isdictions in not allowing the amortization of 
abandonment costs that impact PP&~ts financial indicators ana its 
cost of capital. 

II!. PR~URAL ~~~KGROUNn 

Hearings ~o receive ~ublic t~stimony ~ere held in Yr~ka and 
Crescent City on March 17, 1983 ane Marc~ ~S, 1983. respectively, 
before Com=issioner ~eonarc Gri~es Jr. and. Ad~inistrative Law Judge 
Kenji !o:ita. More than 80 ~embers of the public made statements 
before the Commission inclueing public o~~icials. Evidentiary 
hearinss were held in San Francisco on April 1'-15, ,8, 20 and 21, . 
i963. Ten witnesses testifiee on behalf of ?P&~ ane two witnesses 
t . r' d. r .. tlo. C" .a~"" ( .. rr) estl le o. ~e ommwSSlon s~.. s~a_ •• After eight days of 
evidentiary hearings, the matter was submitted subject to the filing 
of concurrent opening briefs to be ~ailed by May 27, i983 and 
concurrent reply brief~ on Ju:e ~3, 1983. 
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Concurrent opening briefs were filed by california Farm 
Bureau Federation (Fa~ Bureau), Congressman Dougla~ Bos¢~'s ~ffice, 
PP&L, and staff. Reply briefs were filed ~y Congressman Bosco's 
office, PP&L, anQ staff. The matter is now ready for decision. 

IV. PROJECT DESCRIPtION 
A. Pebble Springs 

The Pebble Springs project was proposed to comprise two 
nuclear units of 1,260 megawatts each. Portland General Electric, 

.,the 5ponsor of the project, filed a Notice of Intent for Pebble 
Springs on December 7, 1972 with the Oregon Nuclear ana thermal 
Energy Council (NtEC). A year later Portland General ElectriC filed 
a Site Certificate Application to construct and operate two nuclear 
units at Pebble Springs, followed by a construction permit 
application with the United States Atomic Energy Commissi~n (ABC) 
docketed in August 1974. On April 11, 1975 the NTEC recommended 
approval of the Pebble Springs application ana submitted it to the 
Governor for signature. the deciSion was appealed, affirmed by the 
Oregon Court of Appeal, and then subse~uently reversed by the Oregon 
Supreme Court whicn remanaea the application for the development and 
aaoption of suffiCient standard~ for issuance of site certificates. 

In July 1979, the Oregon Legislature passed a bill which 
required, among other things, that the Energy Facility Siting Council 
(EFSC) make, as a part of its f1ndings, a determination that there 
would be available an adequate repository tor the terminal storage of 
radioactive waste, for which the economic cost of such storage is 
known and reasonable. The Dill also placea an absolute moratorium on 
the issuance of site certificates through November 15, 1980. 

On November 4, 1980 an initiative petition was passed in 
Oregon (Ballot Measure 7) which prevents the granting of any :5-ite 
certificate until an adequate waste d1:5-posal facility is licensed by 
the appropriate federal agency_ It also prevents the Oregon Public 
Utility Commissioner from authorizing any indebtedness to finance a 
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~ specific project before a project is approved by EFSC and gives the 
voters the right to approve the granting of any future site 
certificate by EFSC. On April 9, 1982, Portalnd General Electric 
withdrew its site certificate application. The EFSC issued a final 
order denying the site certificate on the same day. 

• 

B. WNP-S 
~NP-S was the fifth of a series of nuclear plants sponsored 

by the Washington Public Power Supply System (WPPSS). WNP-5 was to 
be the twin of w~P-3 and was planned to have an electrical rating of 
1,240 megawatts. WNP-5 is located near Satsop, Washington. PP&L 
owns 10S of wNP-5 with the remaining 90J owned by ~PPSS. 

The ownership agreement for WNP-3 granted the private 
owners of WNP-3 an option to obtain an identical interest in 
additional nuclear units constructed on the site. On March 17, 1975 
PP&L advised wPPSS that it desired to become a 10S owner in WNP-S and 
on July 14, 197b PP&L signed an ownership agreement for WNP-5. WPPSS 
received all necessary approvals for construction of WNP-S from the 
Washington" Energy Site Evaluation Council and from the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission (NRC). In April 1977, after receipt of a 
limited work authorization, some site construction work began on 
WNP-5. Construction on the project was approximately 16J complete 
when the project was terminated on January 22, 1983 by WPPSS because 
of inability to finance the costs of construction. 

v. PP&L'S POSITION 

A. Mandate to Undertake 
Construction Projects 

PP&L takes the position that it is required to uoQertake 
construction projects in order to fulfill its statutory duty to 
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fu~nisn aee~uate service to its custome~s. !f its decisions are 
reaso~able and ~~dent when made, P?&~ believes any costs reasonably 
incur~ed to fulfill that duty are necessary costs of providing 
~lectric service and therefo~e ??&~ should be allowd to ~ecover such 
prudent expenaitures. PP&L f~rther a~gues that If ~ates to be set' 
are to satisfy the ~just and reasonable~ ~andate, the ~ateoak1ng 
process oust recognize prudently incurr~d costs of doing business. 

PP&~ states that this Commission has consistently allowed 
some ~ecovery for costs prudently ~ncurred in a~andoned proJects as 
have tne vast ~jority of jurisaictions tn~oug~out the U~i~ed 
States. PP&L tnerefore believes tnat the real issue in this 
proceeding snould be limited to wnether PP&L's actions were prudent 
and wnetner its investors have oeen compensatea for toe risk of 
termination. 
B. P~aeney or PP&L's 

Par~icipation in 
These ProJec~s 

PP&L ar6ues ~ha~ oo~b ?ebble Springs ana WNP-S were 
developed based on regional needs and reflected a total regional 
program which was developed and imple=en~ed througn the combined 
efforts of public agenCies, private cOQP~nies, the direc~ service 
indus~ries and toe Bonneville Power ~dmiDistration (BPA). PP&L 
witness, Word ley , testified tha~ energy deficiencies were forecast 
almost uniformly for the time commerc~a: operation was scheduled for 
both projects. P?&L at t~e ti~e not only had to plan for its 
~rojec~ed load growtn out also fac~c tne loss of its fir= power 
contract with Bonneville in i973, the loss of power from projects on 
toe mia-Coluobia River pursuant to cer~ain pulloacK res~rictions and 
the potential loss of some of the co=?any's nydroelectric generation 
licenses • 
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P?&~'s cna~~~an anC cn:ef exec~tive off1ce~. Do~ c. 
:~is~ee, testifiec that the nat~~e of the elect~ic ineust~y in the 
~OrthweSt is suct. that coo~era~lon thro~g~ re&ion~l ~lanning is not 
only beneficial, but c~cessary. Unlike Cblifo~n1a wbere the various 
~l~ctric utilitles eaco own tt.eir own trans~SS1on a~c simply ~rovioe 
backup service ~or tne other area ?rOVlCe~s of electric s~rvice~ toe 

PhYSlc~lly ane elect~ically. Conse~uently ??&L's resource planning 
re~Ulres tne fltting of lts neec into tnose of tee reglon in a 
lo~ical sequence. 

??&L ar5ue~ that lts se:ection of nuclear projects snoulc 
nOt ~e an issue, since there hae ~een positiv~ experie~ce both 
nationally ane re5lon~11y witc nuclear power when these p~oJects were 
b~in~ eevelopec in toe ~i:-1970s. Fur~heroo~e. afte~ cons~dering all 
aV3l!a~le ~uel sources inclucin;. n~cle~~t coal~ hydro. and 
co~serva~io~, P?&~ co~s1de~ea nuclear ~o O~ ~ne ?~uctent ~uel. PP&L 
e~i~ina~ec o~l a~a sa~ ~~oo consice~a~lon because of t~e oil e:bargo 
ace tne consequen; price inc~eases. ??&L ~elieved that oy ;oing into 
n~clear. it ~o~le a:lo~ ~ne coo~any ;0 ree~ce its ~e?cnaence on 
coal. ~uclear powe~ ~ou:d also enab:e plan! ~i~es to oe loca!ec 
close~ to lo~c c~n~ers tnan coal piants ane beca~se of llmited 
traosoission capacity ace ro~te oppo~tunities avoie toe need of 
having to ~rhn~?O~t tn~ coal to loac cente~s. 

P?&~ ~urthe~ argues that it prueen~ly continuea tnese 
proJect~ until ~er~~na~ec ~y tnelr sponzors. ?P&L also claimed tnat 
by opting for tee development o~ coal ane nuclear power, its 
custooers nave been p~otecte~ f~o: tr.e n~ge increase in the cost of 
oil and tnat these bener~t~ far exceea the cos~ of the abandoned 
project: • 
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Pacific p~esentea financial w1tne~3e~ who te3tit1ea 00 the 
ratemaking and financial implication3 or uncompen3ated write-ort of 
PP&Lts 1nve3tments in the abandoned project~. W1tne~3 Lanz testified 
that the co~t of a compen3ated write-ofr is cheaper than an 
uncompen~ted write-off to ratepayer~. Under the uncompen~ted write-
off 3cenario PP&L'~ investor would find that the exi~ting 
relationship which permits recovery of prudently made investments has 
been a1~turbed and result in the rise in PP&L'~ C03t or capital. He 
further testified that eve~y incremental aollar raisea after the 
uncompensatea write-off will be at a higher cost until the ola 
relationship is ree3tablishea. These higher capital costs will be 
blended with the embedaed cost~ of long term aebt and preferrea stock 
and will be folded 1nto electric rates. In addition an uncompensated 
write-off will not only affect the cost ot equity. but will also 
re3ult in higher costs for preferred stOCK. long term debt and short 
term borrowings. 

~itness ~atson testified on the allowed rate recovery of 
PP&L's High Mountain Sheep Project, the absence of an explicit 
increase in the authorized rate ot return to compensate for 
investments in abandoned project3. and to the accounting ana 
ratemaking treatment proposed in this proceeding for recovery of the 
abandonment losses on the two projects. Be also supported the 
company's request for carrying costs on the unamortized balance as 
well as the justification for use of the gain on the debt/equity 
excoange. 

In rebuttal testimony. watson di3agree~ with staff witness 
Waddellts conclusion that increased exposure to abandonment losses 
would not require a higher return on equity. watson doubts whether 
any investor, all other things being equal, would be willing to pay 
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~ tbe same for a stock of a utility v~icb bas been denied, and 
potentially will be denied in the future, recovery o~ terminated 
plant costs compared to a utility allowed recovery_ Be f~rther 
disagreed with Waddell's calc~lation of times interest coverage, the 
ability of the company to sell additional preferred stock because of 
restrictions contained in the company's Restated Articles of 
Incorporation, or tbe ability of PP&L to sell the amount o~ common 
stock at the prices assumed. 

'. 

• 

C. California Law Does Not 
Prevent Amortization of 
These Projects 

1. Exemption From Code Requirements 
PP&L states that it had requested exemption from those 

provisions of the california law which requires CommiSSion approval 
for the issuance of stocks and other securities transactions and such 
exemption haa been granted. Similarly, PP&L asserts that it had 
sought and obtained exemption from the necessity of obtairiing 
certiricat~s of public convenience and necessity for con~truction 
projects undertaken outside of California. 

2 •. Used and Useful Conce2t 
PP&L disagrees that the general concept or limiting plant 

in service included in rate base to property which is used and useful 
in prOviding service can be applied to prevent any and all recovery 
or prudent investments made as a necessary part of dOing bUSiness. 
PP&L states that this argument was presented to the Commission in the 
Southern California Gas Company Wesco case and not adopted by this 
CommiSSion. 
D. Stafr Positions 

Are Conflicting 
PP&L argues that staff witness PulSifer of the Revenue 

Requirements DiviSion after reviewing PP&L's records concluded that 
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PP&L ac~eQ reG~onGbly Gno pr~dently in regaro to bO~h ~e~ble Spring~ 
and WN?-5 in commenCing, monitoring. ane terminating these projects. 
PP&L asserts that Pulsifer"s recommenaation to allow a f~ve-year 
amortization after making certain aejustments for WNP-5 costs 
allocatee to California exclusive of AFUDC follows the treatment 
accorded utilities cy this Commission in the past. 

PP&L considers Policy and Planning Division witness 
Waddell·s testimony as full of errors, gross estimates, nonuse of 
easily available information and lacking toe fundamental 
understanding of certain key conce~ts on the part of a purported 
expert. It considers the resulting testimony as being of no 
evidentiary val~e. ?P&L argues that Waddell's finanCial analysis as 
well as ner loac and resources analysis are equally flawed. 
E. Book Gain From Debt/ 

Eguity EXchange 
P?&L excnanged preferrea equ~ty for certa~n Cebt issues in 

order to reduce toe amount of ~ebt in its capital structure making it 
less leveraged. PP&L contends tnat this action will allo~ the 
company to obtain more common equity, ~referred equity, and long-term 
debt on more favorable ~erms in the future. P?&~ proposes to use 
this boo~ gain from the debt/equity exchange to offset in part its 
invest~ent in WNP-5 and tnereby obviate the need for a rate increase 
from California ratepayers for the direct amortization of that 
investment. 

VI. S!AF! POSITIO~ 

A. Available Options 
The staff sets for~n in its brief toe full array of options 

it considers available to th~ Commiesion in this proceeding as 
follows: 
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1. Full Recovery by the Utility - The starf 
character1zes PP&L'~ request under either 
option a full recovery_ It considers a 
full recovery option for an abandoned 
plant as being unsound since it enables 
the utility to recover the full cost of 
an abanQoned plant over a 5-year period 
whereas a plant in service would take 30-
35 years before full recovery will be 
achieved. The staff believes that full 
recovery will create an improper 
incentive for utility managers to plan, 
commence, and abandon plants. 

2. Partial Recovery of the Utility's 
Investment - Witness Pulsifer's 
recommendation to disallow carrying costs 
on the unamortized portion or the 
investment in abandoned plants, to 
disallow accrued AFUD~and to transfer 
certain costs of common facilities to the 
nonabandoned unit would represent partial 
recovery of the utility'S investment. 

3- Disallowance Based on Imprudence - Policy 
and Planning DiVision witness Waddell's 
recommendation to disallow recovery of 
the expenditures for the Pebble Springs 
Project, on the grounds of imprudence, 

·would be in this category. Witness 
Waddell testified that had PP&L given 
consideration to the effect of higher 
electricity prices on load growth, it 
would have had the effect of eliminating 
the need for a resource the size of the 
Peeble Springs Project. Of the seven 
projects with which PP&L bec~e involved 
in 1974 and 1975, Pebble Springs 1 was 
the fifth plant to be completed and 
Pebble Springs 2 was the last to be 
completed. She considered Pebble Springs 
to be the marginal plant and by 
committing to Pebble Springs With its 
long completion dates PP&L was ceding 
flexibility in its resource planning, 
unnecessarily • 
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Witness Waaaell oelieves that Pacific 
would have avoided its participation in 
toe Skagit Project before it would have 
declined to participate in the WNP-5 
project, therefore, she considers the 
investment in WNP-5 to be prudently 
incurred. Waddell recommends an even 
sharing of WNP-5 costs between ratepayers 
and shareholders including accrued 
AFUDC. 

4. Disallowance with Compensation in Equity 
Return - The State of Washington in the 
fourth supplemental order in cause No. 
U-82-35 rejected PP&L's request for 
amo~ti%ation of its investment in the 
terminated project. It however allowed 
PP&L an additional 2.5~ in the authorized 
return on equity in recognition of that 
Commission's perception or the 
requirements of equity investors. Staff 
witness Waddell concluded that increased 
risk of aoandoWllent loss would not 
increase nondiversifiaole risk; thus, 
investors would not require a premium for 
PP&L's stOCK. Wad~ell further concluded 
that the Commission could disallow any 
portion of PP&L's requested recovery 
'foun~ approp~iate oy the Commission 
without causing an increase in the return 
required by equity investors. 

5. Partial Recovery through Ratemaking 
Treatment of the Debt/Equity Exchange _ 
In the case of Oregon, direct recovery of 
the costs of abandoned plants was 
precluded oy state statute. The Oregon 
Public Utility COmmiSSioner however, 
allowed PP&L to offset losses resulting 
from the abandonment of Pebole Spring~ 
with the extraordinary gains resulting 
troe the debt/equity exchange. !be 
accounting treatment of WNP-5 was 
reserved for later determination. The 
stafr objects to tne use of the 
debt/equity exchange gain since it 
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believes the treatment of the aebt/equity 
exchange i~ es~entially a que~tion or 
ca~ital structure ana cost of ca~ital ana 
accordingly, an issue which should be 
addressea 1n the next general rate 
case. 

6. Denial of Recovery - The staff also 
suggests that aenial of recovery using 
the wused ana usefulw principle as was 
done in Wyoming ana Montana is another 
option available to the Commission. 

B. Position of Legal Division 
After consiaeration of all tbe eviaence presented in the 

proceeding, L~gal Division recommends that PP&L be aen1ea recovery 
for its ~nvestment in the Pebble Springs ana WNP-5 projects. The 
reasons set forth by staff counsel in his brief are: 

1. Legal Division agrees with reasoning of 
Montana Public Service Commission that the 
recovery requested by PP&L would provide a 
wholly inappropriate incentive for a 
utility to terminate a plant. On the 
other hand total disallowance might create 
an ina~propriate incentive for a utility 
to complete a plant unless other elements 
of traditional ratemak1ng practices are 
also changed. Thus, Legal Division 
further recommends that denial of recovery 
for terminated plants be complemented by a 
less generous treatment of cost overruns 
for completed plants. 

2. PP&L's management approached the decision 
to commit PP&L to participate in the 
Pebble Springs and wNP-5 projects with 
less rigor than was appropriate for a 
decision carrying such enormous financial 
implications. 

3. The enormous aiscrepancies between the 
price which PP&L was willing to pay to 
complete the Pebble Springs and WNP-S 
projects and the cost estimates for a 
WyoaaK 2 coal plant is another indication 
of faulty decision making by PP&L • 
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4. The two candidates who could bear the 
costs of the abandoned plants are the 
shareholders and ratepayers. Between the 
two, staff counsel considers the 
ratepayers as clearly the more innocent 
party. 

5. Disallowance will have the beneficial 
effect or making PP&L's managers aware 
that the cost of terminated plants may not 
be recovered and therefore result in more 
careful review of the analyses and 
assumptions of the load forecasts 
presented in justification of the need for 
a new plant. 

C. Allocation of Costs 
If the Commission decides to allow PP&L any portion of its 

re~uested recovery, it should reject PP&L's peak demand allocation 
baSis and should alloeate the cost according t~ the overall capacity 
factor of PP&L's generating plants. 

VII. POSITION OF CONGRESSMAN 
DOOGLAS R. BOSCO'S OFFICE 

Congressman Bosco strongly feels that the stockholders 
Should pay for the abandoned projects for the following reasons: 

1. Otility's obligation to provide service 
is not without its benefits. The primary 
benefit is an opportunity to operate a 
business from a monopoly position which 
in turn substantially reduces investor 
risks. 

2. Ratepayers should not be re~uired to pay 
for utility investments which are not 
"used and useful" in providing service to 
customers • 
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3. PP&L's argument that a fully com~ensated 
write-off is less costly to ratepayers 
than an uncom~ensated one, negates the 
~rudency ~rinci~le as it a~plies to this 
case. 

4. PP&L can absorb an uncompensated write-
off which does not need to be paid for by 
ratepayers today or in the future. 

5. Since washington, Wyo~ing, Montana, and 
Oregon have all denied PP&L a fully 
amortized and compensated write-off, for 
california to grant it would require 
California PP&L customers to pay twice 
for the abandoned ~rojects. 

6. Actions ~y Oregon and Washing~on voters 
made it virtually impossible for PP&L to 
continue building Pebble Springs and 
~NP-5. California voters and ratepayers 
in no way took steps to stop the ~lants 
and as such should not be responsible to 
pay for "voter induced" abandonment. 

7. Before a favorable decision on the 
debt/equity exchange issue can be issued, 
it must be preceded by a showing that the 
exchange will be beneficial to PP&L's 
ratepayer~. No such showing has been 
made in this case • 
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VIII. FARM BUREAU'S POSITION 

Farm Bureau expresses concern with the increasing number of 
aoandoned projects and recommends that the Commission adopt a strict 
interpretation o~ the "used and useful" concept to deny PP&L's 
reQ,uest.. Farm Bureau ~urther argues that due to th.e 
multijurisdict10nal nature of PP&L the CommiSSion has maintained 
li~tle or no con~rol over Pebble Springs or wNP-5 and therefore 
should not allow recovery for investments in projects over which the 
Commission has had no control. 

IX. TURN'S POSITION 

TORN's participation in this proceeding was limited to an 
opening statement. TORN also argued that the reQ,uest be denied on the 
baSis Of the used and useful principle. TURN recommends that this 
Commission follow the lead of wyoming and Ohio and prohibit rate 
recovery for abandoned projects • 

x. DISCOSSION 

!n our Southern california Gas Company D.92497 in connection 
with our treatment of the WESCO plant we stated: 

"As we look at changed conditions we are 
very much aware that th.is same situation 
may well confront us again and, depending 
on the time and circumstances surrounding 
t~at situation, we may arrive at a 
conclusion different from the one we 
reach here. ~e cannot emphasize too 
strongly the necessity of examining each 
ease on an in~iv1dual baSis to arrive at 
an equitable deCision. 

This proceeding, involving a similar abandonment of a project, has sO 
many ramifications that the wisdom of adopting a case by case 
approach is made apparent. In the case of PP&L we are concernea with 
a utility whose California operationz rep~esents only 4~ of PP&L's 
total elect~ic operations, a utility that has been granted exemption 
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~ro: our security ~egula~ior.st and a utility that has also ceer. 
grantee exemption ~ro= see~ing a certificate of pu~lic convenience 
and necessity for construction of new plants outside of california 
commenced b~tore June 15. 1981. In this cas~ we a~e also faced with 
a s~tuation where a utility nas oeen forced to abandon construction 
of both Pebcle Springs and the WN?-5 projects bec~use of laws passed 
by the vote~s of Oregon anc ~ashington which Q3de the completion o~ 
botn projects i::::possi~le. We are fu~the~ con!"ronted with a situation 
in «hicn the various !"~,;ulato~y ju~isdictions in which ?P&L operates 
refused to permit amortization of a~andon=ent costs relating to these 
two projects to be recovered fro~ the r3t~payers. 

Staff presents us with three alternative recommendations. 
Wi~ness Pulsifer of tne Revenue Re~uire=ents Division concludes t~at 
??&L was not im?~~dent in its actions leading to the abandonoeot of 
?~bble Sp~ings o~ wN?-5 ~~ojects. He ~eco~mended tbe sharing of the 
abandon:en~ cost between the,rate~ayer~ and sha~eholders by 
disallowing tne r~cove~y of accr~ed AFUDC~ ~he transfer of co~on 

~ costs from W~?-5 to t~~ re:aining ?lant W~?-3, and th~ fixing of the 
aoortization period ~o a fixed five-year ~eriod. He further 

~ 

reco~~ended that ?P&L's pro~os31 to offset the gain from the 
debt/equity exchange asains: the ~NP-5 abandonQent 10S5 be denied 
since he believes t.hat. the rate:aking treatment of the debt/equity 
gain is an lssue wnicn should be resolved in the next general rate 
case f¢r PP&L as it affects ca?ital structure and cost of capital. 

Policy and Planning Division Witness Waddell concluded that 
PP&L's forecasting =ethodology was inadequate and failed to give 
aaequat.e consideration to the effect of increasing electricity prices 
on load growth. Witness Waddell ~elieves that had P?&L made a more 
careful analYSis it could nave eliminat.ed a large resource like 
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~ Pebble Springs and ~he~efo~e ~ecommends tbat the abandonmen~ costs on 
Pebble Springs be disallowed. O:l tbe othe~ hand she finds that P?&L 
was prudent with respect to WNP-5 a~d recommends that the total ~~?-5 
cost including AFUDC be sha~ed eQually between ratepayers and 
znareholders. 

• 

• 

Finally the ~egal Division takes a position w~ich di~~ers 
from the two staff witnesses and recommends total disallowance of all 
aban~onment costs relating to the two projects. Staff counsel 
expresses concern that the current Commission policy of allowing 
recovery of some portion o~ prudently incurrec expenditures on 
abandoned projects would create a bias toward starting projects and 
subse~uently abandoning such plant. Staff counsel also expresses 
concern that his recommendation for total disallowance might create 
an inappropriate incentive for a utility to complete a plant unless 
the CommiSSion also adopts a less generous treatment of cost ove~runs 
for completea plants. 

we also have other parties recomQenci~g that abandonment 
costs be ~isallowed on the ground that such plants never became used 
and useful, therefore, ratepayers should not be expectec to pay fo~ 
such investments. 

PP&L's financial witness Lanz testified on the effect a 
total disallowance of abandonQent costs would have on PP&L's ability 
to finance and the higher capital cost~ ratepayers would nave t~ pay 
in the futUre. Staff witness Waddell, on th~ other hane, has 
testified that PP&L can ab50ro th~ abancon=ent loss without causing 
an increase in the return ~e~uired by equity iovesto~s. We believe 
the is~ue as to the risk associated with denial of a~an~onment losses • 
should oe properly considered in cetermining the appropriate rate of 
return in ?P&L's general rate case proceeding. 

We will not authorize the.amortization of the abandonment 
costs in this ease. Ou:- -reasons for denying amortization are: 
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a. California represents 4$ o! ??&L's 
electric o~erations, conse~uently any 
~ction we ~ay take will have !ittl~ or 
no effect on strengthening PP&L's 
financial position. 

b. All the other states have denied 
aQorti=~tion of ~he abandon~~n~ cos~s. 

c. The action of toe otner state 
juriscictions in not allowing the 
aoortization of abancon~ent costs is 
controllin~ as to the effect of the 
denial on P?&~'s financial indicators, 
its ability to finance, and the cost of 
such financing. 

C. The ris~ borne by shareholders for 
denial of abandonment !osses should be 
considerec in the rate of return to be 
authorized in ?P&L's general rate case. 

XI. F!N~INGS AND CO~CLUS~O~S -----
A. Findings of Fa~t 

,. ?P&L seeks autnorization to increase its California electriC 
rates to recover its invest:ent in the Pebble Springs and W~P-5 
nuclear generating projects. 

2. P?&I., holds a 29.!:!: interest in the i,260 oega ... atts Pe~ble 
Springs Projeet an: a :0% in~eres~ i~ the i.240 meg~watte WNP-5 
project. 

j. PP&L seeks accitio~a: ar.~ua! ~ev~oues rrom California 
electriC custo=e~s o~ $1.3'6,000 ~s~ociatec with a five-year 
amorti:atioo of Pebble Springs costs ane to offset the w~?-5 
abanconmen~ loss with t~e book gain ~rom a reeent debt/equity 
~xchange, with any balance to ~e recov~red by extension of the 
amortization period for Pebble Springs. 

4. Should the Coo:ission not ehoose to use the gain fro: the 
deCt/ec.uity exchange to offset the wNP-5 abandonment loss, PP&L seeks 
additional annual revenue requirements of $1,426.000 or total 
additional revenues of $2,742,000 for both projects for a 8.1~ 
increase in rates • 
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5. Revenue Requirement~ Division witness concludes that PP&L 
was prudent in com~encin&, monitorins, and a~andoning the two projects 
based on the situation existing at the time the decisions were made. 

6. Revenue Requirement Division witness recommends partial. 
recovery 
in WNP-5 

7. 

of abandonI:leot costs by transfering common plant investcent 
to WNP-3 the surviving twin reactor and by disallowing AFUDC. 

Revenue Requirement DiVision witness and Policy and Planning 
Division witness ~oth recom~end that the gain from the debt/equity 
exchange not be used to offset abandonment losses. Both recommend 
tha t the r-a temaking trea tmen t to ~e .accor-ded such gain be deterred to 
the next general rate case proceeding to be considered in the capital 
structure and r-ate of return to be adopted in that proceeding. 

8. Policy and Planning DiviSion witness concludes that PP&L was 
imprudent in proceeding with the Pebble Springs P:-oject, and therefore 
no amortization of abandoned project costs should be allowed. 

9. Policy and Planning Divisio~ wi~ness concludes ~hat PP&L's 
participation in WNP-5 was p~uGent, however, in oreer ~o share the 
burden oetween ratepayers a~d shareholders equally, she reco~e~d$ 
that the total cost of the project including AFODC should be divided 
in two. 

10. Portland General ElectriC the sponsor of Pebble Springs 
cancelled the project because changed ci~cumstances, in particular 
changes in Oregon law made completion" of the project nearly impossiole 
to accomplish. 

i1. WPPSS terminated the WNP-5 project because it was incapable 
or proceeding with construction on WN?-5 ~ecause of inability to 
finance the costs of construction ane that such condition was beyond 
the ability of WPPSS to remedy by reasonable means within a reasonable 
time. 

12. Other parties including Congre~s~n Bosco, F~rQ Bureau, ane 
TURN reCOmmended that amortization of aba~donment costs be denied 
since such plants were never "used and useful" . 
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1j. P?&~'s ~itness Lanz :esti~ie~ :ha~ aosen~ recovery o~ 
aoar.do~~e~t losses eve~y i~c~e~ental dollar raised ~il! be at ~ higher 
cos: tnan had recovery been a~lo~ec, and that higher costs will be 
folded into f~ture electric rates. 

14. Oregon, ~yo:ing, Xon~ana, and ~ashir.gton representing 
approxi=a~e:y 95% o~ ??&L's electric operations have denied PP&L's 
request to aQortiz~ the abanoon~ent losses for the two projects. 
Oregon h~s a:lo~ec ?P~L to o~rse: ~~e ~banconment losses pertaining to 
?e~ole Springs witn ~he extraordinary gains res~lting from the 
debt/equity exchange. ~ashington has added an additional 2.5~ to the 
autnorized r~turr. on coc:on e~uity in recognition o~ the additional 
riSKS perceived by shareholders ~ecause of tne denial of the 
a~ortizatior. of abanoonment losses. 

15. Even if Cali~ornia shoulc au~horize the amortization of 
abandonment :oss~s, California's action re~resen~ing only 4% of P?&L's 
electric ope~ations. ~oul~ have little or no effect on P?&L's 
financial indicators, ability to a~tract capital or the cost o~ 
capital. 

16. To allow a%or:!zation of aoando~=ent costs wben other states 
are denying sucn requests :ay subject Cal:~ornia ratepayers to double 
recovery of s~ch costs, once as a:ortization and again in the torm or 
nigher cost of capital. 

17. It is ~easonable to conside~ the ef~ects of the denial of 
abandonment costs in the autnorized rate or r~turn to be allowec in 
the next general rate case of ?P&~. 

is. !ne staff recomoendations as ~o a finding of i~prudence is 
not borne out by the record in this proceeding. 

19. De~ial on the grounds of the use~ and useful principle is 
inappropriate in this case. 

20. Disallow~nce of AFUDe on abanconQent losses has been a 
policy followed by this Commission and such disallowance has been 
conSidered in ae~ermining o~r pazt allow~d returns on COOQon equi~y . 
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B. Conclusion of Law 
PP&L's reques~ to amortize the costs of the abandoned Pebble 

Sp~ing~ anQ WNP-S projects should b~ aenied. 

o R D E R -------
Il IS ORDERED that: 

1. PP&~'s request to amortize the costs o~ the abandoned Pe~ble 
Springs and w~P-5 projects is denied. 

2. !~e issue of risk to shareholders associated with the denial 
of amortization of abandonment losses shall be considered in 
determining the reasonable rate of return in PP&L's general rate case 
proceeding. 

3. The ratemaking treatment to be accorded the gain resulting 
from toe debt/equity exchange shall be considered in PP&L's next 
general rate case proceeding. 

This order becomes effective 30 days from tOday. 
Dated November 2, 1983, at San FranciSCO, California • 

LEO~ARD M. GRIMES, JR. 
President 

VICTOR CALVO 
PRISCILLA C. GREW 
WILLIAM T. BAGLEY 

Commissioners 

Com~issioner Donald Vial, being 
necessarily absent, did not 
par-ticipate .. 
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operations have denieo ~~ortization 0: abandonment costs. Oregon is 
not permitted oy law to pass on to ratepayers the cost of ventures 
which never reach fruition; nevertheless, ~t has allowed PP&L to 

~ 

offset the Pebble Springs abando~~ent loss with the gain from a 
de~t/equity exch~ngc. Washington, while denying ~~ortization of the 
~~~ndonment losses, recognized the incre~se ~. risk to shareholders of 
such denial by increasing the return on eq~ty b¥ an additional 2.5%. 

This Co~~ission finds that any ~ction California may take, 
considering that California re?:ese~ts ~lY ,~ of PP&L's electric 
operation, would have little effect on P&L's financial indicators, 
ability to attract capital or the cos s of capital. It is the action 
of other stat~ jurisdictions in not llowing the amortization of 
abandonment costs that impact P?&L' financial indicators and its cost 
of capital • 

III. PRO~EDORAL BACKGROUND • Hearings to receive fUbliC testimony were held in Yreka and 
Crescent City on ~~rch 17, 1983 and ~~reh 18, 1983, respectively, 
before Commissioner Leonard frimes ~r. and Administrative Law ~udge 
Kcnji Tomita. More than so~e~rs of the pu~lic made statements 
before the Co~~ission incl~ing public officials. Evidentiary hearings 
~erc hcle in S~n FranCisc%n April 11-l5, 18, 20 and 21, 1983. Ten 
witnesses testified on behalf of P?&L and two witnesses testified for 
the Commission staff (st~!). After eight days of evidentiary hearings, 
the matter was sUbmitted su~ject to the filing of concurrent opening 
briefs to be mailed by MAy 27, 1983 ~~d concurrent reply briefs on 
June 13, 1983 • 

• 
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furnish adequate service to its customers. If its decisions are 
reasonable and prudent when made, PP&L believes any costs reasonably 
incurred to fulfill that duty are necessary costs of providing 

",.-

electric service and therefore PP&L should be al~owd to recover such 
/ prudent expenditures. PP&L further argues ~at it rates to be set 

are to satisfy the "just and reasonable" mandate, the ratemaking 
process must reeognize prudently 1ncurrd costs ot aoing business. 

PP&L states that this Comm~ion has consistently allowed 
some recovery tor costs prudently ;ncurrea in abandoned projects as 
have the vast majority of jUrisdictions throughout the United 
States. PP&L.theretore believe~that the real issue in this 

I proceeding shoulcl be limited 'tiO whether PP&L's actions were pruaent 
I and whether its investors h~ve been compensated for the risk of 

termina'tion. 
S. Prudency otr?&L's 

Participation in 
These ProJects 

fP&L argues that both Pebble Springs and WNP-S,were 
developed based on egional needs and reflee'ted a total regional 

I program which was developed and implemented through the comcined 
efforts of PUb11~agenCieS, private companies, the direct service 
industries and ~e Bonneville Power A4min1s'tration (BPA). PP&L 

I 
w~tness, ~ord?ey, testified that energy deficiencies were forecast 
almost un~fO~lY for the time commercial operation was scheduled for 
both projec~. PP&L at the time not only had to plan' for its 
prOJected ~ad growth out also faced the loss of its firm power 

I contract ~ith Bonneville in 1913, the loss of power from projects on 
the mid-Columbia River pursuant to certain pullback restrictions and 
the potential loss of some of the company's hydroelectric generation 
licenses • 
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PP&L's cbair:an ana cbief executive officer, Don C. Frisbee. 
J 

testified that the nature of the electric industry in the Northwest 
is such that cooperation through regional planning is not only 
beneficial, but necessary. Unlike California where tne va~ious 
electric utilities each own their own transmission and s~mplY provide 
backup service for the other area providers of electric service) the 
Northwest transmission grid causes the region to be fully integrated 
physically and electrically. Consequently PP&L's resource planning 
requires the fitting of its need into those of the region in a 
logical sequence. 

PP&L argues that its selection.of nuclear projects should 
not. be an issue, since there had bee,"Posi tive experience both 
nationally and regionally with nucl'ear power when these projects were 
being developed in the mid-'910~~ Furthermore, after considering all 

/ available fuel sources includi~g, nuclear, coal, hydro, and 
/ 

conservation, PP&L considered nuclear to be the prudent fuel. P?&L 
eliminatea oil ana gas frot consideration because of the oil embargo 
and the consequent price/increases. PP&L believed that by going into 
nuclear, it would allo! the company to reduce its dependence on 
coal. Nuclear power;W0ula also enable plant sites to be located 
closer to load centers than coal plants and because of limited 
transmission capae{ty and route opportunities avoid the need of 

/ having to trans~rt the coal to load centers. 
PP&L;tur~ner argues that it prudently continued these 

projects untiL terminated by their sponsors. PP&L also claimed that 
oy opting f~ the development of coal and nuclear power~ its 

/ customers have oeen protected from the huge increase in the cost of 
. / oJ.l and. that these benefits far exceed the cost or the a'band.oned: , 

projeets • 
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PP&L acted reasonacly and prudently in regar~to both Pebble Springs 
1\ 

and WNP-S in commencing, monitoring, and terminating these projects. 
PP&L asserts that PulSifer's recommendat1on to allow a five-year 
amortization after making certain adju3tments for WNP-5 costs 
allocated to California exclusive of AFODC follows the treatment 
accorded utilities by this Commission in the past.,'. 

. /,,, .. , 
PP&L considers Policy and Planning D~~ion witness 

Waddell's testimony as full or errors, gros~stimates, nonuse of 
easily available information and laCking the fundamental 
understanding of certain key concepts ort'the part of a purported 
expert. It considers the resulting ~timony as being of no 

/ eviaentiary value. PP&L argues th&t wadd.ell's finanCial analysis as 
/ well as her load and re50urce7a lysis are equally flawed. 

E. Book Gain From Debt/ 
Eguity Exchange 

PP&L excnanged preferred equity for certain dect issues in 
order to reduce the amount~f deot in its capital structure making it 
less lever~ged.. PP&L co~ends that this action will allow the 

/ 
company to obtain more;eommon equity, preferred equity, and long-term 
debt on more favorabli terms in the future. PP&L proposes to use 
this book gain from;tne debt/equity exchange to offset in part its 
investment in ~NP-sfand thereby obviate the need for a rate increase 

I from california ratepayers for the direct amortization of that 
investment. 

VI. STAFF POSITION 

A. Availabl 
Th~ staff sets forth in its brief the full array of options 

it conside~ availacle to the Commission in this proceeding as 
follows: 
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from our security regulations, and a utility that ha~ al~o been 
granted exemption from seeking a certificate of public convenience 
and necessity for construction of new plants outside of Ca11ror~ . 
commenced before June 15, 19&1. In this case we are also a~S •• ,.~ ,. 
with a situatio~ where a utility has been forced to ab4ndon 

~ 

construction of both Pebble Springs and the WNP-S projects because of 
laws p4ssed by the voters of Oregon and Washington wh1ch made the 
coc~letion of both projects impOSSible. We are fu~~her confronted 
with a situation in which the various regulatory jur1s~iction3 in 
whiCh PP&L operates refu:ed to permit amortization of abandenment .' 
costs relating to these two projec~3 to be recover~d from the ~ 

,.a:epayers~sriAJ:t.e(:~,~,~I.~:tka ~~~~~c:!;~v~.~~~ 
'3'" "OJ!'iQ gi"CiICZ.t zeeowme •• da~ieR •• ~:less Pulsifer of the Revenue 
Requirements Division conc!udes tha~P&~ was not iQprudent in its 
actions leaaing to tne ao.anCCM.en~f Pecole Spric.gs 0:0 w!~P-5 
prOJects. He recommended t~e ~ring or the abanco~ent cost ~e:veen . /" ,. :ne rat~payers and sha~enold~s o.y d~s~llow~ng ~~e ~eccv~~y o. 
acc:"uea AFtJDC, the tra!lSfe~!' cC'.::rr.on cost!' fr,"o W!;~-5 to tohe 
remaining pl~nt ,,!~P-3, a~ tne fixing of the amcrti%.a ticn pe:oioc t.o a 
fixed five-year perioe;i He further recommended that P?&L's proposal 
to offset the gai~rr./~ ~he deb:./equity exchange against the wNP-S 
abandonment loss ~e denied since he ~elieves that toe rate~akins 
trea:.ment or tne eot/equity g~in is an issu~ which shculd be 
rez~lved in the;text general rate case ror PP~L as it affects capital 
3tructure and co~:' or capital. 

e.fl we I tc• e the Policy and Planning 1'1 v1sio::l Wit.ness. 'Wa"ell 
eonclu~~ t~at PP&L's forecasting methodology was inadequate and 

! :failed to give adequat.e consideration to the effect or increasing 
'. electricity p:oices on load growt.h. Witn&~~ .addell beleives that had 

PP&L made a core carefulWanalysis it could have eliminate~ a large 

\., 
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~ resource l1ke PebDle Springs and tberefore reeommends tbat the 
aoacaonment costs on Pebble Spriog~ be disallowed. On the o~her hand 
~.b.e finds that PPliL was prudent with re!5pect to ,n;p-s and reeommecds 
tb.at the total wNP-5 cost inclucUng MODe be shareQ equally between 

~ 

rate;>ayers ana sharebolders. 
.ro.li;CS Finally It'' RaVe the !..egal Div!.s!.on .. skin! a position whieh 

d1frers from the two ~taff witnes~~s and r~comc~nd~ to~l 
disallowance o! all ab~ndonme~t costs relating tv the two projects. 
Starf co~03el ~xpresses concern that tne curr~nt COQ~ission policy of 
allowing recovery of soce portion of 'prudently 1ocurre~ expenditures 

1 . /. 1 . 00 a~an~o~e~ projects wo~ d. create a b1~S ~~ar~ start ng p~oJects 
and subsequently aba~donlog su~h y~ant. ~arr ~ounsel also expresses 
eooct:rn tnat r.j,s reCOC:lencation for :0&'1 disalloW'3.nce ::light create 

/ 
an inapp~opriate incentive for a u~ity to co~~lete a plan~ unless 
the Co~=issioo also aao~ts a les~cnero~~ ~reat=ent of cost 0~err~n3 
tor cocpleted ~l~nts. 

we also have otbe~ parties recomoe~dir.g tha~ acandon:eot . 
costs be disallowed on the ground tnat s~en plants eeve~ beca~e used 
and usef~l, therefore, r te~ay~r$ shoulc not be e~pected t~ pay for 

After a~3 er~l revie~ of the reco~d io th1~ procee~ing we 
are of the opi~ion ~at P?&L was not impr~dent in its action leading 
to tn~ ~lanr:.!ngt vnst~\lc~.i.on, ana abandooltent. of the Pebble S:;>r-ings 

/ and wN?-S prOje~~. As a =~tter of hin~~ight, it is obv1ou~ ~b~~ had 
the utility be~ a_are of delays iovolv~c io constructing a nuclear 
yroJcct, the-2:preceaeoted inflation experienc~d in the 70'3 and 
60's, knowl~~~ a~ to the availa~ility of oil and gas, and the erte:t 
of the Slo;loown in the econo~y in the Nortnwest on electric load 
eemaodS'Jit might iodee~ had fo~lowed a ~irrerent re30urce plan an~ 

I 
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avoided the necessity of abando~i~s projects. Furthermore 
considering the severe financial strain placed on utilities in 
financing the cOSt of new plants we believ& it is highly unlikely 
that utilities would constfuct pl~~ts which were not considered 
essential in meeting the requirements of its customers. 

Does this then mean that we should adopt Revenue 
Requir¢mcnt Division's witness Pulsifer's recommendation and allow a 
parti~l recovery of these aban6o~~ent costs? In the past we have 
reasonee that partial recovery of abandonment costs was reasonable 
since they were prudently incurred with the intent of providing the 
necessary facilities to serve the public. We also r;?09~ed, in 
cert~in cases, unless there was a sharing of such costs the utility's 
financial position would become so precarious ~ it would no longe r 
be ~ble to obtain financing at a reasonable t, if at all, to 
complete or undertake construction proj necessary to meet the 

s of its customers. 
PP&L's financial witness ~ testified on the effect a 

total disallowance of abando~~ent ~sts would have on PP&L's ability 
to finance and the higher capit~costs ratepayers would have to pay 
in the future. Staff witness~~ddell' on the other hand, has 
testified that PP&L can abso:b the abandonment loss without causing 
an increase in the return~qUired b~ equity investors. We believe 
the issue as to the ris~associated with denial of abandonment losses 
shculd be properly cons{dered in determinin9 the appropriate rate of 
return in ??&L's gen~al rate case proceeding. 

/ 
~ sufficient justification to 

continue our approvin9 abandonment costs as in 
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• 
Southern California Gas Company·s Weseo and San Diego G~s and 
Electric Companv's Suncesert will not authorize the 
amortization of th~ a~ando~~ent costs in this ease. Our reasons for 
denying ~~ortization are: 

• 

3. 

.b. 

c. 

California represents 4% of PP&L's 
electric operations, consequently any 
action we may take will have little or 
no effect on strengthening PP&L·s 
financial position. 

All the other states have denied 
arnortiza-eion of the abandonment costs. 
W~· has authorized an adQ..i..:t..i.ol.a~ 
2.5% in ~he return --
PP&L. permitted 
the the~debt/equity 

The action 0: the other state 
ju:isdictions in not allowing the 
amortization of abando~~ent cos~ is 
controlling ~s to the effect ~the 
~enial,o:: PP(i,L'~,financial.i.naicators, ~ 
lts ablllty to .l~ancc, ano/th~ cost o • 
sue.. ...lnanc:.n;. ... ~.' / 

~~--~~~if Califor~ia should allow wlal 
~~ort~ tion of ,abando~~ent ts, it 
would ~ 'e4:'ic..,;:.0f ~ In • .?Os~i~le to 
d~t~rmlne wh~t .~of the hlgher 
capi -ea.l costs sr.' ... be exclud~d in 
computing t .easona6 rate of return 
for Cal; :n'a, consequenw there is 
da~ • tha California ratepa -s would 
~required to pay twice for the 
abando~i projects_ 

The r~k borne by shareholders for denial 
of aJ{aneonment losses should be considered 
in ~he rate of return to be authorized in 
PP'L's general rate case. 
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XI. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

A. Finaings of Fae~ 
1. PP&L seeb authorization to increase its California electric 

rates to recover it~ investment in tne Pebble S~ring3 and WNP-S 
nuclear generating projects. 

2. PP&L holas a 29.4~ interest in the 1,260 megawatts Pebble 
Springs Project and a 10~ interest in the 1,240 megawatts WNP-S /'/ 
project. /' 

3. PP&L seeks additional annual revenues from California 
/' electric customers of $1,316,000 assoeiated with a fiV~year 

amortization of Pebble Springs costs and to offset toe WNP-5 
abandonment loss with the book gain from a recen~~bt/e~u1ty 
exchange, with any balance to be recovered by ex~ension of the 
amortization period for Pebble Springs. ~ 

4. Should the Comcission not choose~to use the gain from the 
debt/e~u1ty exchange to offset the wNP-~abandonment los~, PP&L seeks 

• 
additional.annual revenue requirements/of $1,426,000 or ~otal 
adaitional revenues of $2,742,000 forlbotn projects for a 8.1S 
increase in rates. ~ 

• 

5. Revenue Requirements D~ision witness concludes that PP&L 
/ was prudent in commenCing, mon~oring, and abandoning the two projects 

based on tbe situation eX1st~ at the time the deCisions were maae. 
6. Revenue Requiremeat Division witness recommends partial 

I recovery of abandonment co.sts by transfering common plant investment 
I in WNP-S to wNP-3 tne s~viving twin reactor and by disallowing AFUDe. 

7. Revenue Re~u~ement Division witness and Policy and Planning 
Division witness ooth~ecommend that the gain from the debt/equity 
exchange not be use~to offset abandonment losses. Both recommend 

_J 
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that the ratemaking treatment to be accorded such gain be deferred to 
the next general rate case proceeding to be considerea in the capital 
structure and rate of return to ~e adopted in that proceeding. 

~. Policy and Planning Division witness concludes that PP&~ was 
imprudent in proceeding with the Pebble Springs Project, and therefore 
no amortization of abandoned project costs should be allowed. 

9. Policy and Planning Division witness concludes that PP&L'3 
participation in ~NP-5 was prudent, however, in order to share the 

~-burden between ratepayers and shareholders equally, she recommends 
/ 

that the total cost of the project including AFUDC should/be divided 
in two. . ~ 

10. Portland General Electric the sponsor ~ebble Springs 
cancelled the project because changed circumst~ces, in particular 
changes in Oregon law made completion of th~Oject nearly impossible 
to accocplish. ~ 

11. wPPSS terminated the wNP-5 pr~ect because it was incapable 
of proceeding w~th construction on W~5 because of inability to . / . 
finance the costs of construction aod that such condition was beyond 
the ability or ~PPSS to remeZdb reasonable means within a reasonable 
time. 

12. Other parties incl tling Congressman Bosco" Farm Bureau, and 
/ TURN recommended that amor~zation or acandonment costs be denied 

Since such plants were neler "used and useful". 
13. PP&L's witne~ Lan: testified that absent recovery of 

abandonment losses every incremental dollar raised will be at a higher 
cost than had recove?y been allowed, and that higher costs will be 
roldeQ into futur~electric rates. 

I 

14. Oregon, ~yoming, Montana, and Washington representing 
approximately 96~ of PP&L's electriC operations have denied PP&L's 
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aban~onm~nt 10s3e3 tor the two ~rojects. 
to ofrse~ the abandonment losses pertaining to .. " 

_ request to amortize the 
regon ha3 allowe~ PP&L 

Pebble Spr1ng~ witn ~ne ex~raord1nary ga1n~ re~ult1ng from the . 
. .?" ... :~"., 

debt/equity exchange. Wa3h1ngton has added an a~a~tiQnal 2.SS to tne 
authorized return on common equity in recbgnition or ~he additional 
risk3 gereeive~ by ~tlareholaer3 becau~e or the aenial of the 
amortization of abandonment losses. 

" 

15. ~ven if California 3~ould authorize tte aoortization or 
abandonment losse~, California'" action representing only -4S o'r ?P&L'" 
electriC operation". would bav~ l~~tle or no erfect on P?&I,'s 
finanCial lndicat~r", ab~lity to attract capital or tne'C~st ot 
cap1tal. ~ 

16. To allow a:ortization or abandocment eost" when other state3 
are ~enyiDg sueD reque3ts =ay subject califo~a ratepayer" to double 
re~over ~ ~ ~ ~ .• ' / A J' .'-, , '- y 0: sUCw cos~", once as amot"-;'lza ... l.On an-.- aga:.n ::.n ... .::.e .or: o. 
eigner cost of ca~ita!. 

11. !~ is reasonable to con3~de t~e efreet3 of tne denial of 

•
abandon:e~t COSt3 i~ tne autnor1:e 
the next gene~al rate case of P? •• 

to b~ allowee i~ 

, O'e 

not ~orne o~t by 
19. Denial 

,inappropriate in 

• 

tile record. i 
/ on the grou.ac.s 

:bis case! 

( 

as to a rinGing of i:pr~deoee i$ 
Jjr"oceedic.g. 

or tne used an~ ~s~rul ~rinciple is 
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. • 

• 20. Disallowance of AFUDC on abandonment losses has been a 
policy followed by this Commission and sueh dis~llowancc h~s been 
considered in determining our past allowed~e~urns on common equity. 
B. Conclusion of Law ' 

?P&L's request to amortize the eosts of the abandoned Pebble 
Springs and ~~-s projects should be deniee. 

o R D E R 

IT IS ORDERZD that: 
1. P?&L's request to amortize the eosts of the abandoned Pebble 

Springs and WNP-S projects is denied. ~ 
2. The issue of risk to shareholders associated with the denial 

of amortization 0: abandonment losses sh ,1 be considered in determining 
the reasonable rate of return in PP&L's general rate case proceeding • 

• 
! 

" 

• 

I 
! 
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3· The ra~emak1ng treatment to be accorded the gain resulting 
from tlle debt/eQ.uity exchange shall be consid.ered. in PP&L's next 
general rate case proceeding. 

This order becoces effective 30 days from tOday. 
Dated NOV 2 1985 ,at. San Francisco, California. 
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